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Resurrection and Celestial Jerusalem:
The Influence of the Easter Liturgy on the Nave
Decoration of St. Maurice at Vienne
by

Ricki Weinberger
Occidental College

The unfinished Romane que nave of the cathedral of Vienne is a fascinating monument. Begun around 1140, the building campaign appears
to have ended abruptly in the 1160's with only the lower story of the seven
easternmost bays of the nave completed,' The rest of the church was
finished during the Gothic period.• Despite its un.Jl.njshed state, the
twelfth cen tury structure is richly decorated, with Outed pilasters and
pointed arches, ornate mouldings, and over sixty figural and vegetal capitals (Fig. 1). The beauty and complexity of this program are evident;
however its subtleties have not been thoroughly explored as yet.
Although relatively homogeneous, the nave does contain a number of
features that differentiate the eastern from the western bays (Fig. 2). 1n
the eastern bays, voussoir arches are used in the main arcade. Springers
(the lowest blocks of each arch) and keystones are undecorated. The aisle
arches are ornamented with roll-and-groove moulding, and the base profiles are quite varied. In the western bays, stepped arches form the nave
arcade. Springers are decorated, and the keystones of the arches contain
small figures. Billet ornament is used for the aisle arches, and th.e base
profiles conform to a strictly Attic type. In addition, many more narrative
capitals occur in the western bays.
'The ex.act dates of the twelfth century cumpaign and the chronology of the program hnve
only recently been established. See R. Weinberger, The Romanesque Now of St. MourictJ ot
Vienna (unpubliohed doctoral dissertation, Johns Hopkins University, 1978); "nd forthcoming article "St. Maurice and St. Andre-le-Bas at Vienne, Dynamic• of Artistic Exchange in
Two Romanesque Workshops," Cesto. 2312 (1984).
"There have been three bo,ic ,tudies of the cathedral. The llr,t is by L. Begule, L i!g/Jse
Saint-Maurice, 011cienne cathtd.rale de Visnne en Dauphin/ (Paris, 1914). The second is by
J. Vallery-Radot, "L'ancienne cathednde Saint-Maurice de Yienne;• Bulletin mo11um,u1/a/,
CX (1952), 297--362. The third is by F. Salet. "L'ancienne cnthedrale Saini-Maurice de
Vienne:· Congrts archeo/nglque. CXXX (1972), 508-553. All of these studies contnin fairly
e<>ro.plcte occounts of the medieval building history or the cathedral.
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Figure I. St. Maurice at Vienne,
Nave. {Photo : J . Austin .)

FigUie 2. St. Maurice at Vienne ,
ave . orth Side. Bays 4 and 5
are at the extreme right. {Photo:
J. Austin .)
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Considerable speculation has arisen about these changes in the decorative program. ome scholars have uggested that there may have been a
hiatus at the mid-point of the campaign, after the completion of the fourth
bay.• However, closer examination of the architectural and sculptural
elements demonstrate that uch theories are erroneous. The change from
voussoir to stepped arches occurs first in the third bay,• and while the
other transformations do appear at the beginning of the fifth bay, they are
not sufficiently uniform to suggest a break in construction.• Moreover, a
comparison of the nave capitals in the eastern and western bays (Figs. 3,
4) demonstrates that the same work hop was responsible for all of the nave
sculpture, although everal hands can be distinguished.' The lack of a
unified point of onset for the structural and decorative alterations in the
nave, along with the consistency of the sculptural styles throughout, indicates that the Romanesque campaign proceeded from east to west without
a break. Nevertheless, there appears to have been a conscious elfort to
di tinguish the physical appearance of the we tern three bays from the
four that were built first, at least in the transformation of base profiles and
the new use of decorated springers, billet moulding, and arch keystone
figures. The question of why these new decorative modes were initiated
remains unanswered by current hypotheses.
It is my belief that the figural sculpture of the western bays provide
a clue to the purpose of the e transformations. In addition to the increasing number of narrative composition , there are also iconographic changes
in the western capitals (Fig. 5). While the nave capitals contain approximately equal numbers of Old Testament, ew Testament, and allegorical
scenes, the number of New Te tament subjects in the western bays increases radically. Moreover, while no apparent order or cohesive choice
of subject matter is discernible in the arrangement of most of the nave
capitals, five capitals on the last two sets of piers are arranged in approximate narrative sequence and form an abbreviated Passion Cycle. The
Entry into Jerusalem, the Last Supper, the Holy Women at the Tomb, and
the cension are grouped on the seventh and eighth piers on the north
side of the nave, while Christ's Descent into Limbo is placed on the eighth
pier on the south ide of the church.
'Both Vallery-Radot, "St. Maurice," and R. HamJinn, DieAbtrikirr:he 0011 Saint-Cilli!S u11d ihrti
lcunstlerische Nachfolge (Berlin, 1955), have postulated lhatruch an interruption occurred.
"The new method of erecting the arches supplant, the old in the third bay on the south side
of the nave and In the fourth bay on the north side. Construction of these bays demonstrates
conclusively that the church wBJ built from east to west, resolving an issue that hBJ been the
matter of som debate. See Weinberger, St Maurice, 17-49.
'For example, although the use of undecorated springers in the nave arcade comes to a
distinct bait at this point, they continue to appear sporadically in the arches of the aisles.
'At least three mBJler sculptors, along with their assistant>, appear to have been responsible
for the decoration of the nave. For a division of bands, see Weinberger, St. Mourlu, 51--83.
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Figure 3. St. Maurice at Vienne . Capital of Humanheaded Beasts from
Second Bay. (Photo: J. Austin.)

Figure 4 . St. Maurice a1
Vienne . Capital of King
David from Fifth Bay.
(Photo: J, Austin.)
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Figure 5. St. Maurice at Vienne. Diagram indicating Subjects and Placement of
Figural Capitals on the ave Piers.
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Because of the omission of a Crucifixion scene, it has been argued that
the capitals form an incomplete cycle.' However, lhis conclusion is open
to question. The iconographic program can be viewed as stre ing the
theme of Christ Victorious. Major scenes that represent the triumph of
Chri t's last day on earth are depicted, while tho e demonstrating his
humiliation and human frailty are omitted. This iconographic emphasis is
ampli6ed by the presence of the small figure of Christ and five angels,
each of which adorns the summit of one of the arches of the western three
bays. These figures, whose thrones Boat on wavy clouds, represent a scene
in the Celestial Jeru al m following the A cension. Christ (Fig. 6) holds a
scroll on which is written "I
EXTO X LAPIS AB OSTIO," an abbreviated reference to Mark, XVI, which relates the discovery by the holy
women that the rock had been rolled away from the entrance to Christ's
tomb.' Three of the angels hold palms of victory (and martyrdom); the
others hold what appear to be chalices, a reference to Christ's passion as
well as to lhe belief in transubstantiation and the renewal of Christ's
sacrifice through the eucharistic service.• Thus the iconography of the
Passion Cycle capitals is thematically unified with that of the arch figures
in its emphasis on the victorious Christ.
In attempting to isolate the reason for th emphatic resurrection ymbolism in the western bays, Jean Vallery-Radot has remarked on the small
structure, modeled on the Holy Sepulchre, that existed at one time in the
seventh bay of the nave. 10 Its original location on the north side of the nave
is still marked by plaques on the cathedral Boor (Fig. 7). 11 This chapel,
'Hamann, Saint-GIiies, 220--234.
•p Cavard, "La sculpture romane a Saint-Maurice," Bullelfn porowia~ Saint-Mourlctt de
Vit'llntl, XX (1945), 58-oO. The U1SCription, if printed In Its entirety, would read, according
to Cavard, "IN SEXTO DEClMO CAPITE SA CTI EVA CELI SECUNDUM MARCUM
LAPIS AB OSTIO MONUMENT! REVOLUTUS EST" (This statem nt Is not a biblical
quotabon but a paraphrased summary or the acbon.)
'C. lleitz, Rlcherr:hes tur /es rapports en/rt! arr:h,tecturtt et /,/urgle ti l'lpoque caro/lng/,mhe
(Paris, 1963), 227, notes that ID one Coptic text, The Boole oftl,e Enthronement ofSt. Michael,
the archangel Is mentioned as having appeared al the Last upper with a chalice filled with
wine from the vine or truth. The same dual passion and eucharutic imagery Is seen at t. Maurice, both In the 6gures of the ang ls on the keystones and ID the capital or the Last Supper,
which deplca the moment al which Christ feeds the sop or bread dipped In wine to Judas.
10 Vall ry-Rndot, "St. Maurice," 337.
"The plaques In the slirteenth century paving o.re lrucribed with the words "HIC ERAT
CAPELLA DNI.C'I SEPULCHRI." There Is an irregular outline etched in the pavement that
surround! these plaques. It Is my beUer that this outline may mark the original bow,daries
or the chapel's substructure, which was perhaps somewhat like a crypt. P. Cavard, Vlenne
la ,a/nte ienne, 1939), 151, repora that during the excavations held at the cloister or the
cathedral In 1844, the new sub-basement or the Holy Sepulchre chapel was discovered. (The
chapel had been removed from the nave to the cloister in 1524.) The sub-basement Included
galleries with many tombs. Yet the one lithograph that records th appearance or the chapel
itself (reproduced !n Vallery-Radot, "St. Maurice," 305) depicts It as a small regular structure.
It Is pOSSible then that the outlines on the pavement Boor mark the dimensions or an original
sub-basement that was used, lilce the later sub-basement !n the cloister, for burials.
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Figure 6 . St. Maurice al Vienne. Keystone of the Resurrected Christ.
(Photo: R. Weinberger.)

Figure 7. St. Maurice at Vienne . Plan
of the Sixth and Seventh Bays, Indicating Placement of the Holy Sepulchre
Chapel.
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moved from the nave into the cloister when the floor was laid down in the
sixteenth century and de troyed when the cloister was razed in the nineteenth, is traditionally assigned to the late Carolingian period, during the
reign of Archbishop Adon, ca. 860-875. 12 Tenth century sources mention
the monument, so there appears little reason to doubt its Carolingian date.
The chapel was the site of liturgical functions on Easter morning. 10 The
Passion Cycle capitals and the small arch 6gures contain, according to
Vallery-Radot, all of the elements of the liturgical drama which took place
on Easter at the Holy Sepulchre chapel, and thus are appropriately placed
surrounding it. In addition, he notes that the twelfth century church still
bore the Carolingian consecration to the Savior, thus endowing the Easter
celebration with additional signi6cance. •• It seems apparent, therefore,
that the e;,ci tence of the Holy epulchre chapel and its services, together
with the partial dedication of the cathedral to Christ the Redeemer,
played a large role in determining the iconography of the western capitals
and arch figures.
In terms of the ize of the Romanesque nave, the Holy Sepulchre chapel
was an isolated and physically insignificant structure, albeit a liturgical
focal point (Fig. 8). Whlle its presence appears to have been important in
the choice of iconography and po itioning of the arch 6gures and Pas ion
Cycle capitals, its existence in the seventh bay is in ullicient to explain the
sweeping decorative changes that begin in the fifth bay, To account for
these changes, it i necessary to attempt a reconstruction of the earlier
architecture and liturgy of St. Maurice and to determine the significance
of the Holy Sepulchre chapel in relation to them.
The importance of the tiny chapel within the Romanesque cathedral of
Vienne sterns from a long-standing tradition developed during the period
of the chapel's construction and related to the architectural-liturgical layout of the Carolingian church. Francis Salet has argued persuasively that
"The breviary entry for this a.rchbishop states that he built the chapel al the entrance to the
mother churcb dedicated lo the Savior "Cqjus lam salubrt tamque sancto studio in introitu
sanctae matri.s ecclesiae in honore Salvatoru corutructae, domunculum quamdam !nstar
sepulcri dominlci corutrui Cecil. .. :· "Sanctl Adonis eUogium historicum," J. 1abillon, ed.,
Acta mnctorum ord/n/s sonctl &nedlctl, 2nd ed. enlce, 1733). Th.is text is believed by moot
scholars to date from the ninth century, although the earliest extant copies a.re much Inter
"The part which the cbapel played in the liturgy is known from the thirteenth century
ordlnarlum Other rites were held al this chapel throughout the Easter season. See C. U.
Chevalier, L ordlrral,.., de SL Maurice (Paris, 1923).
"Vallery-Radot, "St Maurice," 336-337. He gives no contemporary text to prove tbnt the
consecration to the Savior was retained in the late twelfth century, after the new nave was
erected. However, we do know tbnt such a dedication existed in 1101, when a donation was
made Lo "sacro-sancte matri ecclesie Viennensi, que est constructo in honore sancte Anastasis, id est Resurrectionis Domini, el sanclorum l>facchabeorum .... " C. Charvet, Hlstoi"' de
la MJ/nte lglise de Vlenne (Lyon, 1761), 314.
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this structure consisted of an eastern church dedicated to St. Maurice and
an attached but distinct antechurch dedicated to the Savior, rather than
being a single edifice consecrated to both. 11 In extant ninth century texts,
the title of St. Maurice and that of the Savior are used as separate designations. Diplomas of Louis the Pious dated 815 refer to the archiepiscopal
church dedicated to St. Maurice, and records of a council held in Vienne
in 892 specify the location as the church of the Savior." In addition, the
breviary entry for St. Adon states that be built the chapel of the Holy
Sepulchre at the entrance of the church dedicated to the Savior. It was
therefore at the doorway of the western structure that the chapel was
erected.11
Although no early liturgical texts are preserved for St. Maurice, they
exist for other Carolingian churches with western antechurches dedicated
1 'Salct, "St. Maurice," 510. Such structures were folrly common in the Carolingian
period. They do not ordiruuily consist of on independent cdi6ce, although thi i, po iblo.
More often, there 15 a central-plan or apse shaped chapel added to the western end of
the nave. Above the Gnt Boor chopel may be a second story with another chapel.
Towers surmount the construction in many coses. The chapei, are oflen vaulted See
A. Crabar, Mortvnum (Paris, 1943), I, 533. In other words, the antechurch corresponds
approximately to the eastern choir ond apse, but Is placed ot the western end of the

nave.

" " Bernardo Viennensi, ecelesiae episcopo, que est constructa m honore S. Mauritii.
Patrolog/a /olino, CIV, col 1016. "Matri ecelesiae Viermensi, ub1 modo Bemardw archlep1scopw preest, que est constructa in honore S. Mauricii martyris.. " Patrologia latina, CI ,
col 1033. "Condhum Vlennense . . celebratum In ecelesia Salvotoris. llaec capatula fact
sunt anno dominicae Incamatloni, DCCCXCLI . . congregato synodo apud Viermam . m
basilica urbls 1pslw sanctl alvatoris nomine consecrata. ... " J. iTmond, ed., Concilio ant/qua Ca/floe (Paris, 1629), W, 520.
"Seen. 12 for the text. Vallery-Radot, "St. Maurice," assumed that the chapel was placed
outside the Carolingian church, but the phrase "In introatu" does not conJlnn tlus op,n•
ion. Cavard, Vlenne, 138, assumed that the chapel wos outside the church because ,ts
altar was dedicated to Mary Magdalen, St. Peter Who Denied Christ, and the Cood Thief,
and so was ohvlowly meant for public sirmers who were not allowed 10 the church.
However, thi, argument i, not a good one. Sinners who repented were allowed into
the church on Holy Thursday, when they were absolved or their ,ms. See C. U. Chevalier,
ltuth historlque sur la cvnstitvtlon de l\!gl1Se metropobtame et pnmat,ale de Vien•
m, en DauphinA (Vlenne, 1922), 92. The dedicahon or the altor corresponds to the chapel's symbolic connection with the passion and resurre<:tlon of Christ. Furtherrnore, the
antechurch may well have been open lo all, as were the narthexes or many churches,
while the nave or the church and participation in commuruon were restricted. The
western and eastern boundaries of the Carolingian building have never been determm•
ed. However, from excavations and wall fragments incorporated 1010 the present struC•
lure, the width of the Carolingian nave can be seen to be only shghtly less than that or the
Romanesque nave. (See the plan reproduced by Vallery-Radot, " t. Maurice," 302.) I assume that the western limit of the anlechurch was approximately the same as that or
the later Romanesque bays, with the Holy Sepulchre chapel placed just within the entrance.
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to the avior.'" uch dual constructions were common, and the liturgical
functions of th antechurche eem to revolve largely around the Easter
fe t Al the abbey church of Centula, m e were held "ad sanctum
alvatorem" on Palm unday, Holy aturday, Easter Sunday, and Easter
1onday. 1• On only two other feast day , tho of the Ascension and hristmas, did m
tak place in the we tern church. The Adoration of the
Cro on Good Friday did not take place in the antechurch, but was held
at the altar of the Holy Cross in the middle of the nave of St. Riquier, the
eastern church. • 0
This use of the western tructure to eel brate the Easter ervic appears to have b en based on the liturgy of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre al Jerusalem (Fig. 9). 11 In this complex, the majority of Easter service
look place in the western rotunda of the An t is, which sheltered the
tomb of Christ. The Adoration of the Cro s was held at the supposed ite
of the Crucifixion in the Calvary atrium, which eparated the rotunda
from the eastern church. This latter structure, the Martyrion, served as the
location of mo t of the other service during the liturgical year.11 At
Jeru alem, the altar in the western rotunda tood within the vestibule of
the tomb chamber. Of course there was no tomb at Centula, but the major
reliquary of the church, containing many relics of Christ's passion, was
placed in the crypt beneath the altar dedicated to the Savior... As Carol
Heitz stat s in his study of Carolingian architecture, this reliquary must
have assumed the same role in the minds of the builders as the tomb at
the center of the rotunda in Jerusalem. 14 The entire liturgical layout of the
Carolingian church/antechurch structures seems to have evolved from
the functional divi ions of the Holy pulchre complex. In such buildings,
the majority of rvices were held at the eastern altar, the Easter functions
at lhe we t rn altar, and the Adoration of the ro at a special altar placed
in the nave between the two; thus the eastern choir and apse became the
••one good e

mple

1J

the bbey church t Centula. In other early double churches, such

a.s that at \1et.t (wh re the w tern antechurch is an independent structure), the dedication
or Lhe w tern church is to someone other than Christ, but the liturgical patterns seem
slmllar We know that many churches were dedicated either totally or In part to the Savior
in the Carolingian period Heitz, Rkherr:hes, 147-148, lists close to 61\)
"licit.,, Rtcl,erches, 85, Others, uch a.s Metz, followed a similar liturgy. The days on which
,ervices were held al the western altar vo.ry slightly from church to church, but, In all or
them, the functions center around the Easter sea.son and ,ts various feasts, with Easter
unday being the central focus
••Heitz, Rtcherr:hes, 95. The positioning or the altar or the I loly ross m the middle or the
nave foUows the pattern ,een m many other doubl churches, for example Fulda and St Call
"Heitz, Rtchnrhes, 91-102. See also H. Vincent and F, Abel, Jtrusalem nouoell• (Paris,
1912-1926), II 1-2, ~287.
"Vmcenl and Abel,) rusolem, II. 1-2. 265, 6g. 125.
"lic1t.t, R«herr:l,es, 103-104
"He1t.t, Rkherr:l,es, 106.
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symbolic repre ntation of the Marlyrioo, the antechurch took on the
symboli m of the naslasis, and the nave assumed the role of the Calvary
atrium 11
In the Carolingian cathedral of Vienne, the same functional and sym•
bolic divisions presumably occurred. The eastern apse and choir of St.
faurice corre ponded to the Martyrion in Jerusalem, the nave to the
Calvary atrium, and the antechurch of the Savior to the Anastasis rotunda.
The altar and relics of the antechurch served as the focal point of the
Easter liturgy as did the tomb structure in the western church at Jerusa•
lem. The erection of the model of the Holy Sepulchre in the Carolingian
antechurch and the placement of an altar in front of the chapel become
quite understandable in light of the symbolic and liturgical connections
of the antechurch with the Anastasis. Even the placement of the cha•
pel to the north ide of the building may have been purpo eful if the
de igners consulted rculrs popular guide to the Holy Land, with its
plan of the Anaslasis showing the tomb lo the north of center (Fig.
10).20

The earliest preserved liturgy for St. Maurice dates from the thirteenth
century. ln it one can see that the functional divisions found in the extant
Carolingian liturgies of church/antechurch complexes and in the Jeru a•
lem liturgy are maintained. Just a at Centula, all of the important services
of Easter Week other than the Good Friday Adoration of the Cross and
the Holy Saturday baptismal rites took place at the Holy Sepulchre chapel.
Services were also held in the chapel during the celebration of the Ascen•
sion. Throughout the rest of the liturgical year, it remained largely
unused." Most other rites were held in the eastern part of the church, but,
again as al Centula, a special altar dedicated to the Holy Cross was set up
in the middle of the nave. Because of its close lies with the known Carolin•
gian liturgies, there is good reason to assume that the thirteenth century
St. Maurice liturgy derived directly from the rites practiced at the Carolin·
gian cathedral.
Although the apse and choir of the Carolingian church at Vienne were
rebuilt in the eleventh century, the nave and the antechurch of the avior
.,Heitz, Rkherr:hes, 96-113.
'"llili plan was a copy of thnt drawn by A.rculf, Bishop of Caul, who visited Jerusalem in the
seventh century, to illuslTate his nccount of th.e plnces he saw. Ott Lccis Sane/rs erut< in four
copies of the ninth century. See Heitz, Rkhnc/,es, 114-115
''The one exception to this disuse occurred on Mru-y Magdalen's feast day, when there were
services at the altar in front of the tomb. (Chevalier, L 'ordlna,rc, l 11.) The relationship of
the Magdalen to the resurrection theme is stressed in the liturgy for that day. For example,
the antiphon is "Sedit Angelus," which derives from the biblical narrative of the Holy
Women at the Tomb and which i< also the antiphon at Easter. (Chevalier, L 'ominal~,

50.)
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,Figure 9. Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. Plan (from H. Gardner, Arr 11trougll tlle
Ages . 6th ed. [New York , 1975 , Fig. 7-10 , 254).

Figure 10. Arculrs Plan of the Holy Sepulchre, after Paris B, N. La1. 13048, fol. 4v
(from C. Meitz, Recllerclles s,ir /es rapporrs entre architecture et liturgie II I' epoque
carolingieM [Paris , 1963] Fig. 34, 115).
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remained standing until they were replaced by the present Romanesque
nave in the mid.twelfth century.a. Thus the new edifice superseded, both
functionally and symbolically, the IIJ'eas of the arolingian structure that
had represented the atrium of Calvlll'y and the Anastasis rotunda. The
western bays of the Romanesque na e, with their distinct decorative
modes, Passion Cycle capitals, and lll'Ch keystones of the risen Christ and
angels, surrounded the model of the Holy Sepulchre and its altar, replac•
ing the antechurch of the Savior.•• The eastern bays sheltered the altar of
the Holy Cross and replaced the Carolingian nave. It is due, in all likelihood, to the fact that the Romanesque nave served as a replacement for
these two distinct parts of the Carolingian church that the subtle but
systematic d.ilferences in decoration occur between the eastern and western bays. These variations maintain the traditional division between
nave and antechurch, despite the new unification of lhe architectural
space.'°
The new sculptural program of the western bays was also conceived to
reffect and emphasize contemporl'.IT)' liturgical practices. The iconography
and po itioning of the Passion Cycle capitals and the keystone figures can
be interpreted more clearly in light of our new w1derstanding of the
architectural symbolism of the various parts of the nave. The Easter functions of the Holy epulchre chapel are reRected in the subject matter of
the Passion Cycle capitals that surround it; the triumphal scenes of Chri.,t's
Entry into Jerusalem, the Resurrection, and the Ascension capture in
stone the events which are celebrated at the chapel The fact that the
scene of Limbo is isolated on the south ide of the nave can be seen as a
conscious effort (augmented by the keystone Christ's inscription) to stress
Christ's ab ence from the tomb during the Lime benveen his death and
resurrection, while the scenes of the earthly events occurring at Jerusalem
are clustered around the model of the tomb. o liturgical functions took
place at the Holy Sepulchre chapel on Holy aturday, the supposed day
of Christ's descent into Limbo. evertheless, the representation of this
scene (including the rescue of Adam and other Old Testment personages
from Purgatory) does depict Christ in his role as Savior, and is thus placed
..Salet, "St. Maurice," 512.
"Seen. 17 and Salet, ''St. Maurice," 512.
'"The ratio of lb length of the Romanesque nave to the width is exactly 2: I. Thus, the last
three bays, which symbolic-ally replace the Carolingian antechurch, are only sligblly too short
to form a perfect square. A!J Grabat, Martyrium , has noted (seen. 15), many of the C.rolingian antechurchcs were centnilly planned structures like the Anaslllsis in Jerusalem. Perhaps
the Romanesque architects wished to preserve the symbolic shape of the earlier antechurch
ot Vienne as closely as possible. In addition, the three arches thot lead into this section of
the Romanesque building from every side may have been meant to symbolize the twelve
gates of Jerusalem. (See n. 32.)
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quite appropriately in the western end of the church. 11 The angels and
Christ on the arches above emphasize, as inhabitants of Heaven, the fact
of Christ's victory over death and also conform to a longstanding tradition
associating the A.nastasis and its European copies with both the earthly
Jerusalem and the celestial city.st It is now apparent that the omission of
the Crucifixion scene is purposefuJ, relating not only to the liturgical
exclusion of the Adoration of the Cross from the Holy Sepulchre chapel,
but to its exclusion from the entire western antechurch in the Carolingian
period. The placement of a Crucifixion scene in the western bays of the
Romanesque church would have negated the symbolic differentiation
of the Carolingian nave and antechurch o carefully preserved in the
later liturgy and in the decoration of the twelfth century building program.
The inHuence of liturgy on monumental decoration is probably not
uncommon in the Romanesque period, although it has been demonstrated
in only a few monuments. Among these, frescoes painted in 1050 in the
westwork of the convent of Essen (like the Holy Sepulchre chapel at St.
Maurice, the focal point for Easter services) depict several of the appearances of Christ after bis Resurrection along with the scene of his Ascension.•• Suggestion of a similar connection between the Easter liturgy at St.
Sernin in Toulouse and a painted cycle from the late twelfth century in
"It Is w,fortunate thut no p1ctonal cycles exist from Carolingian antechurches. It would be
interesting to know whether the specilic scenes that occur m the Romanesque Passion Cycle
at St. faurice were derived from cycles which were planned to decorate such structures.
We do know that at the Hol)• Sepulchre Anastnsis in Jeru.alem there were mosaics of Christ's
Descent Into Limbo, the Aseeruion, and the Annunciation However, these were probably
part of an eleventh century program. (Vincent and Abel, Jt!rosalem, II. 1-2, 262). In the
Ottonian church at Essen, there is• cycle of scenes closely related to the resurrection event.,
and the appearances of Christ following his death. In addition, the upper levels of the walls
have seene1 concerning angels. (Heitz, Recherr:hu, 198-199.) Heitz point., out that the cult
of angels was clearly connected with antechurches and westworks by the time of the Carolinglons. (Heitz, R&:herchu, 221-235.) Thus e,·eo the appearance of Christ m Majeny Being
Adored by Angels above the arches at St. Maurice may be related to earlier pictorial images
associated with antechurches rather than simply bemg an abstract extension of the resurrection symbolism.
"Ao early as the Gfth century, the Annstas,s rotunda bad been considered as representing
at least a portion of th celestial city. This fact can be seen by examining the apse moswc
at Sta. Pudcnnana in Rome, in which Chnst is seated "'thin his heavenly court A depletion
of the Anasta.sis forrns part of the BTchitecturnl background In addition, medieval representatlo,u of the heavenly Jerusalem often show the city In the forrn of asqunre structure with
towers, a common shape for a western antechurch. (See Heitz, R&:h11rchu, 221-235.) The
cult of ruigels associated with antechurches (see n 31) b, of course, tied to the symbolic
identity of these structures with the heavenly sphere. Thb was the angels' natural habitat,
lll1d the archangels were considered to be the guardians of the region
"See n.31.
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the north transept has also been made.•• In addition, it has been postulated that the iconography of the north doorway of St. Lazare at Au tun is
correlated with this portal's use as an entry for penitent sinners during
Lent.•• Such examples presumably represent only a small percentage of
tho e Romanesque monuments who e decorative programs are connected to Liturgical activities, and it is likely that, as research continues,
many new ones will emerge. Few however, are likely to surpass in subtlety, sophistication, and cohesion the nave program of t. Maurice at
Vienne.
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